URBAN BOURBON EXPERIENCE
Proud to serve as the Gateway to Bourbon Country as a starting point
for the scenic tours of legendary countryside distilleries, Louisville is
now buzzing with a unique bourbon experience all its own.
The city is alive with the sounds of hustle, bustle and exciting new
developments springing up on the original Whiskey Row and elsewhere
with nearly a dozen bourbon-related ventures and $1 billion in
investment. Downtown distilleries include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

EVAN WILLIAMS BOURBON EXPERIENCE – Louisville’s first
downtown distillery since Prohibition that tells the story of the
city’s first distiller
JIM BEAM URBAN STILLHOUSE – a unique visitor experience
offering a ‘Taste of History,’ a look inside a small working distillery,
and a build-your-own-bottle experience at Fourth Street Live!
KENTUCKY PEERLESS DISTILLERY– a family-owned distillery on
Main Street that’s revitalize a generations-old bourbon brand
COPPER & KINGS DISTILLERY – a modern American brandy
distillery who ages their spirits in bourbon barrels located in the
Butchertown neighborhood
ANGEL’S ENVY DISTILLERY – located across from Louisville
Slugger Field on Main Street this is the newest distillery in
downtown Louisville
COMING SOON to downtown Louisville – Old Forester Distillery,
Michter’s Distillery and Rabbit Hole Distillery

The cocktail and culinary experience that has been the Urban Bourbon
Trail since 2008 continues to grow alongside the popularity of bourbon
with 34 stops, each well-stocked with at least 50 bourbons and some
as many as 150. All are serving the city’s
official cocktail that was recently designated
with this distinction on National Bourbon Day
this past June – the Old-Fashioned.
Bourbon is more than a drink in Kentucky. It’s
part of the culture, tradition and heritage of
the community. Beyond distilleries and bars
you’ll see Bourbon infused in everything from
handmade candies to furniture to artwork.
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